SWING-EZ WALL RACK, GRAY, 25.00"D
OR-19-48-T25D | Ortronics

FEATURES & BENEFITS

19.75"W x 48.00"H x 25.00"D

- Swing-EZ Wall Racks offer flexibility: The 25" deep unit gives the flexibility of mounting equipment where space is a premium and a full size rack cannot be used for small offices.
- Front swing gate with latch pins and bolts on both sides: Allows you to open swing gate either left or right and easy access to rear of panels and equipment.
- #12-24 threaded EIA hole pattern: Standards compliant to mount numerous types of 19" panels and equipment.
- Side panels fold flat for shipping: Unfold for easy on-site assembly.
- Sturdy and compact: Holds equipment up to 75 lbs with the use of 26 rack units (1.75"").
- One-Wrap brand Velcro straps included: Velcro slots located on the rear for cable management.
- Includes 12-24 mounting screws: Do not have to purchase as separate item.

SPECIFICATIONS

GENERAL INFO
Color: Gray
Product Series: Swing-EZ
Type: Wall Mount Racks

LISTING AGENCIES/THIRD PARTY CERTIFICATIONS
RoHS: Yes

DIMENSIONS
Depth (Metric): 639 mm
Depth (US): 25.00"
Height (Metric): 1223 mm
Width (Metric): 525 mm
Width (US): 19.75"
Rack Units: 26
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